
 

 

 

Friday 14th December 2018/ 7th Rabi al-Thani 

 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Assalamu Alaikum – ‘Peace be upon you’ 
 

Enrichment Activities for the Spring Term 2 

 
At Eden Girls’ School, we offer a lot more than academic excellence.  We provide a wide range of 

activities to all students from all Year groups.  Enrichment helps students to develop their interests 

and abilities, provides valuable learning experiences outside their studies, and promotes 

independence and interpersonal skills, which are much sought-after by employers and support their 

academic studies.  

The expectation is that your daughter signs up to one enrichment activity every half term.  Academic 

intervention and GCSE Urdu sessions take priority over enrichment, and pupils are expected to attend 

these sessions.  

Please indicate the clubs your daughter wishes to choose by ticking the box in the table below.  As 

there are limited places on some of the clubs, I recommend that your daughter chooses more than 

one club but then gives each one a number in the priority column, depending on her preferences (for 

example if Archery is their first choice put 1, then Nasheed Choir is their second choice put 2 and so 

on).    

We will do our best to allocate students to their first choice but this will not always be possible due to 

the popularity of some clubs.  Students will be allocated on a first come first served basis and a 

student will not be allowed in the same club again this academic year, if it is a high demand club.  

This letter must be returned to the school reception by Friday 21st December 2018, with the 

declaration signed. 

Many thanks for your support with these valuable activities. 

 
Yours faithfully 

S Akram 

Mrs Akram  
Assistant Principal 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Parent\Carer Declaration  

I give permission for my daughter  ................................  in form  ....... to attend the clubs selected in 

the table below.  I am aware that it is my responsibility to organise transport home for my daughter at 

the end of the club if required.  

 

Parent\Carer signature:  ................................................................................   Date: …………………. 

 



 

Day of the 

Week 
Name of Club Timing Tick 

Priority 

Monday Archery  3:15-4:30   

Tuesday 

Career development skills 3:15-4:15   

Nasheed choir 12:35-1:15    

Quran club  7:50-8:10   

Multi-sports 3.15-4.15   

Islamic stories circle  3:15-4:15  
 

Netball 3.15-4.15   

Cooking 3.15-4.15   

Wednesday 

Positive youth foundation: volunteering 

social action & leadership skills 
3:15-4:15  

 

Cooking 3:15-4:15   

Gymnastics 3:15-4:15   

Thursday 

Humanitarian club: Local & global affairs 

awareness 
3:15-4:15  

 

Cricket  3.15-4.15   

Year 10 Fitness 3.15-4.15   

Friday 

HillZ Radio: radio production and 

presentation training 
12:25-1:00  

 

Football  12:00-1:00  
 

PYF: Health Champions 12.15-2.00  
 

Swimming 3.50-4.50   

 

 

 

 
 
 


